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RESEARCH MEMORANDUM 
INVESTIGATION OF VANES IMMERSED IN THE JET 
OF A SOLID -FUEL ROCKET MOTOR 
By Leo V. Giladett and Andrew R. Wineman 
SUMMARY 
In order to provide data fo r a jet -vane stabilization system, the 
character istics of a particular vane configuration in the jet of a 
6.25 - inch Deacon solid-fuel rocket motor were determined from static 
tests . The vanes were oscillated during the test to provide compre -
hensive data over a range of deflection angles. The effects of the 
rocket jet on two vane materials , the aerodynamic characteristics of 
the vanes, and the influence of jet vanes on r ocket-mot or performance 
were determined . 
Polished SAE 1020 steel and carbon- graphite vane materials were 
tested . The SAE 1020 steel vanes were considered to be satisfactory 
in all r espects and may be incorporated , without change, into a sta-
bilization system employing the 6 . 25 - inch Deacon r ocket motor. 
Vane aerodynamic data are presented in both f orce and coefficient 
forms. Lift and hinge moments varied linearly with deflection angles 
through a range of -12.50 to 12.50 • A maximum lift of 76 pounds was 
obtained with hinge moments of less than 6 inch- pounds. Lift - and hinge-
moment - curve slopes expressed as coefficients were con stant at 0 . 0199 
and - 0 . 00060 per degree , respectively, for the duration of the tests. 
The center -of- pressur e location was constant at 42.5 percent chord 
throughout the tests. A maximum drag of 75 pounds was not considered 
to be excessive for this application . 
The effects of the jet vanes on rocket -motor performance are given 
as impulse losses . The measured impulse loss f or f our vanes, pulsed to 
±12.5° , was 3 . 63 percent of the rocket total impulse . If four vane s were 
at a maximum deflection throughout the test , the estimated impulse loss 
would be less than 4 . 50 percent ; if at zero deflection, the impulse loss 
would be slightly greater than 3 percent . 
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INTRODUCTION 
The fo rces available f r oID deflecting a high-velocity jet can be 
utilized to pr ovide stability and contr ol for jet aircr aft and r ocket -
power ed missiles . Jet vanes may be used to an advantage when the dynamic 
pressur e over the exter nal lifting sur faces is low) occurring when the 
aircraft is at low velocities or high- altitude flight. 
In the investigations made by the Pilotless Aircraft Research 
Division) ae r odynamic r esearch models are propelled in flight by solid-
propellant r ocket motors. In or der to provide stability for models 
employing booster motors) large fixed fins are used. The design of 
these fins is complicated by pr oblems involving aeroelasticity and 
flutte r) r esulting in fins having considerable weight and drag which 
reduces the r ocket impulse available for accelerated flight . An analysis 
indicated that the fixed -fin booster could at best be only moderately 
efficient and an attempt should be made to find a mor e efficient system 
of stabilization . 
The feasibility of deriving for ces by the deflection of a portion 
of the rocket jet was reported for gr ound tests in r eference 1. After 
this investigation) pr eliminary flight tests were made to determine the 
effectiveness of a complete fin - actuated jet -vane stabilization system . 
These tests were repor ted in r efer ence 2 and the conclusion was made 
that this system possessed many advantages over the fixed fins. The 
jet- vane system was not only mor e effective at low speeds) but exhibited 
a markedly higher booster efficiency . These conclusions led to the 
initiation of an investigat i on into the application of the jet -vane 
system to the 6 . 25 - inch Deacon r ocket motor) large numbers of which are 
used as booster motors . This investigation required that a suitable 
jet vane be evolved and that the aerodynamic characteristics of the 
vanes be dete r mined pr ior to their incorporation into a complete system . 
Accordingly) a series of static tests of a particular vane configu-
r ation were made by using the 6 . 25 - inch Deacon r ocket motors) the r esults 
of which are r epor ted in this paper. This information will apply to the 
design of a complete jet -vane stabilization system . 
SYMBOLS 
lift coefficient ) L/qeS 
drag coefficient ) D/qeS 
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L 
D 
H 
F 
y 
N 
t 
S 
b 
c 
A 
M 
q 
p 
hinge - moment coefficient, H/qeSe 
lift of one vane, lb 
drag of one vane , lb 
hinge moment of one vane, in-lb 
measured r ocket thrust , lb 
r ocket thrust , Fm + 2Dp + 2Df , lb 
total side force , lb 
total yawing moment, in-lb 
r ate of change of lift coefficient with vane deflection, 
dCL/d5, per degr ee 
r ate of change of hinge -moment coefficient with vane deflec -
tion, dCh/d5, per degree 
r ate of change of lift with vane deflection, dL/d5 , lb/deg 
r ate of change of hinge moment with vane deflection, dR/d5, 
in-lb/deg 
time, sec 
vane deflection , deg 
area of one vane, sq in. 
vane span, in. 
vane chord , in. 
vane aspect r atiO , b2/S 
Mach number 
jet dynamic pressure , lb/sq in . 
measured static pr essur e , lb/sq in . 
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c . p . center of pr essur e , pe r cent chor d f r om the leading edge 
I total impulse , ~F dt, lb - sec 
Subscripts : 
e r ocket nozzle exit 
a atmospheri c 
c head end of rocket chamber 
n nozzle entr ance of r ocket chamber 
p pulsed- jet vane 
f fixed - jet vane 
APPARATUS AND TESTS 
Jet Vanes 
A simple jet-vane configur ation (fig . 1) was selected on the basis 
of successful tests which were r epor ted in reference 2 . The 6 .19- inch 
diameter of the nozzle exit necessitated the use of r elatively small 
vanes . Since maximum er osion was expected near the center of the jet 
where temper atur e and velocity wer e gr eatest , the span of the vane was 
limited to 1 . 25 inches . In or de r to obtain a reasonable lifting sur face , 
the chor d was fixed at 2 inches . Vane hinge axes were located at 30 
and 40 per cent of the chor d . The aspect r atio of this plan form was 
0.625 . Other vane investigations r epor ted in references 3 and 4 also 
used l ow- aspect -rat io vanes . 
The r equir ement fo r a suitable jet-vane material is that it sub -
stantially r etains its configur at i on throughout the burning time of the 
rocket, regardless of the aerodynamic loads imposed and the er osive con-
ditions encounter ed in the jet . The vane mate r ials must possess either 
high the rmal conductivity and melting temperature or adequate heat -
resisting pr oper ties . Polished SAE 1020 steel and carbon- graphite vane 
mate r ials were tested . The selection of 1020 steel as a jet-vane mate -
rial was influenced by the behavior of sever al metal s exposed to a rocket 
jet (as r epor ted in r efs . 5 and 6) . Carbon gr aphite, a commercially 
available pr oduct, has excellent heat -resisting properties in a reducing 
atmosphe r e ( a deficiency of oxygen) , a condition peculiar to the jet of 
the r ocket motor s used for these tests . For this par ticular jet -vane 
application, gr ade 15 car bon gr aphite with a skin t r eatment was r ecommended . 
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Thrust Stand and Vane Balance 
The forces acting on the r ocket motor and jet vanes are shown in 
figur e 2. Thrust, side force , and yawing moment wer e measured with the 
thr ee - component thrust stand . (See fig . 3 .) The rocket motor was sup -
ported at two points as shown in figure 3(a). The rocket-head cap was 
made to be an integr al part of the front support , whereas the nozzle 
end was held in rollers. These rollers permitted axial vibration and 
expansion while restraining vertical and side -ways motion . The front 
support incorporated electric strain-gage beams for measurement of 
thrust. Side force and yawing moment were measur ed by electric strain-
gage beams in both front and rear supports . Yawing moment was measured 
about the yaw center as shown in figure 2 and thrust was calibrated with 
the instrument shown in figur e 3(b). A steel cable, loaded in tension 
by a hydraulic power unit , applied force along the rocket axis . The 
applied loads were established by a ring dynamometer integral within the 
cable . Side force and yawing moments were calibrated by the application 
of loads established by a ring dynamometer . 
The jet-vane balance (fig . 4) incorporated electric strain- gage 
beams to measure vane lift) drag, and hinge moment. These beams were 
calibrated with dead weights . The vane deflection indicators were cali -
brated (fig. 4(b)) by the use of a pointer replacing the jet vane and a 
graduated sector mounted on a frame fitted to the nozzle. The nozzle 
entrance, nozzle exit, and head pressures were measured with electric 
strain- gage type of pickups . 
Rocket Motors 
The rocket motors used for the tests were 6.25- inch Deacon motors 
which have a single, internal burning, star-perforated grain. A steel 
pressure take-off chamber was assembled between the heat-transfer cou-
pling and the nozzle as shown in figure 5. Nozzle-entrance static pres-
sur e was taken off the wall of this chamber. In order to promote smooth 
burning , 90-inch resonance rods were used instead of the standard 72-inch 
rods. The standard igniters were replaced with NACA igniters . Provisions 
we r e made for static -pressur e take -offs at the head cap and nozzle exit . 
A bearing band was clamped around the rocket chamber at the thrust-stand 
rear support in order to distribute the side - force loads. 
The 6.25-inch Deacon motor is made in two types, 3.5 ES-5700 and 
3.5 DS-5700. During the investigation, the use of the 3.5 ES-5700 Deacon 
motor was discontinued and the 3 . 5 DS-5700 Deacon motor was adopted in 
its place ; accordingly, a 3.5 DS-5700 Deacon motor was used in test 3 . 
Nominal rocket data for the 6.25- inch Deacon motors are shown in table I. 
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J et -Vane Testing Assembly 
The j et -vane testing appar atus consisted of two pr incipal parts -
a vane suppor t assembly and a vane pul sing mechanism . The vane suppor t 
assembly consisted of a collar clamped a r ound the r ocket heat - t r ansfer 
coupling and four vane suppor t arms attached to the collar 900 apar t . 
(See fig . 4 (b ). ) Two opposite vanes wer e positioned at zer o deflection 
relative to the r ocket jet . The pulsed vanes (fig . 4(a ) ) we r e held in 
a manner to permit r otation about a common axis perpendicular to the 
jet . The angular deflections of the vanes wer e obtained by means of 
slide - wir e potentiometer s . The arm suppor ting one of the pulsed vanes 
incorpor ated an electr ic str ain- gage balance to measur e lift ) drag ) and 
hinge moment . The pulsing mechani sm (fig . 4(a)) consisted of an electr ic 
motor with a speed r educer mounted in a rigid steel f r ame fixed to the 
thrust - stand r ails . Rotation was t r ansmitted from the motor to the main 
shaft through a vee belt . Identical linkages conver ted the rotary motion 
of the main shaft to an unsymmetrical oscillating motion of the two vane 
shafts . The vane shafts incor por ated flexible and sliding joints ) pre -
venting extr aneous fo r ces f r om influencing the vane data . No - load maxi -
mum vane deflections wer e ±14° . 
Instr umentation 
Forces) moments) and pressur es were measured with strain- gage 
pickups) wher eas vane deflections we r e determined by the use of slide -
wire pickups . By the use of potentiometers these measurements were com-
pleted thr ough galvanometer elements of a recording oscillograph which 
yielded continuous time histories of the f ollowing : vane deflections ) 
lift) drag) hinge moment ) thrust) side fo r ce) yawing moment) head pres -
sur e) nozzle entrance pressure) nozzle exit pressure and ignition delay . 
The calibr ation of the preceding quantities was linear with t r ace deflec -
tions pr oducing constant calibr ation factors. With the exception of side 
fo r ce and yawing moment ) the data obtained from the oscillograph records 
have been found to be accur ate within ±2 percent of full - scale t r ace 
deflections . 
Two 16-mill i meter high- speed motion-pictur e camer as photogr aphed 
the tests in color . These photogr aphs ) in addition to visual observa -
t i ons ) pr ovided qualitative data . 
Tests 
Three tests were made i n this i nvestigation . Dur ing the tests ) the 
vanes we r e pul sed appr oximatel y ±12 . 5° . The time fo r one cycle was 
appr oximately 1 . 76 seconds i n test 1 ) 0. 88 second i n t est 2 ) and 
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0.44 second in test 3 . The vane -hinge axes we r e 30-percent chor d in 
tests 1 and 2 and at 40 per cent chor d in test 3 . The position of the 
vanes , wit h r espect to the r ocket nozzle, was maintained as shown in 
figur e 5 (a ) fo r all tests . 
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In test 1 , the two pulsed vanes wer e car bon gr aphite , whereas the 
fixed vanes wer e steel. An I nconel shield was attached t o the upper 
vane to pr otect the vane balance . In t e st 2 the upper pulsed vane was 
steel and the lower pul sed vane was car bon gr aphite . The fixed vanes 
were al so one steel and one car bon gr aphi te . In test 3 , all four vanes 
wer e steel . 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Quantitative and qualitative information wa s obtained f r om all the 
tests . The behavior of the two vane mat er i a ls in the r ocket j et was 
observed . The aer odynamic char acter istics of one of the vane s wer e 
determined , and the effects of the vanes on the r ocket per f or mance wer e 
found . 
J et Vanes 
In test 1 , pulsed vanes wer e gr ade 15 carbon gr aphite and the sta-
tionary vanes we r e SAE 1020 steel . Despite the fact that it was impossi -
ble to calculate the s t r ength of either steel or carbon gr aphite at ele -
vated t emper atures (st agnat i on t emper atur e varying f r om 36000 to 42000 R)) 
it was anticipat ed t hat t he carbon gr aphite would be more suitable 
for the test than SAE 1020 steel because of its better hea t -re s isting 
pr oper ties . The l ower vane ) which wa s constructed of carbon graphite , 
was br oken off immediat ely upon ignition of the rocket motor. This vane 
is shown in position in figur e 6 (a ) and also shown second f r om the left 
in f i gur e 7( a) . The fractur e exposed the untre ated interior of the vane 
to the action of the jet ; however, little er osion of the ,stub was 
observed . No conclusion could be made as to the e r osive r esistance of 
the car bon gr aphite since the vane stub was near the outer boundaries 
of the jet . The upper vane , also carbon- gr aphite , was br oken by the 
balance shi e l d which warped into the j et near the end of the test . It 
is shown as the extr eme left vane in figur e 7(a) . A study of the motion 
pictur es of the test failed to r eveal any excessive er osion of this vane 
pr ior to the f r actur e . The steel vanes we r e slightly er oded at the tip 
of the l eading edge . (See fig . 7 (a) .) A slight oxidation at the junc -
tion of t he vane leading edge and end plate occurred on all vanes in 
test 1 . This phenomenon was mor e pr onounced in the car bon- gr aphi te vanes 
than on the steel , since steel OXidizes less r eadily at these temper atures . 
The SAE 1020 steel vane mate r ial appeared completely satisfactory, although 
the effect of being pul sed in the jet was not determined . 
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Accor di ngl y , in test 2, both SAE 1020 steel and carbon- gr aphite 
vanes we r e pulsed in the j et . An SAE 1020 steel vane was used on the 
vane balance , since it was more likely to last the dur ation of the test . 
The excel lent condition of SAE 1020 steel vanes f r om test 1 warranted 
their reuse in test 2 . The lower pulsed vane (fig . 6 (b)) was car bon 
gr aphite and was noticeably more e r oded than the fixed carhon- gr aphite 
vane adjacent to it (as shown by the two vanes on the left of fig . 7 (b)) . 
As a comparison of the er osion between carbon gr aphite and steel , the 
two vanes on the r ight of the same figur e are the pulsed and fixed steel 
vanes ; these vanes did not exhibit any additional erosion due to motion 
in the jet . It was evident that the steel vanes were less eroded in all 
cases than the carbon- gr aphite vanes. It was also found that the car bon-
gr aphite vanes were subject to chipping and br eaking due to handling , an 
indication that steel vanes were mor e r eliable . 
All four vanes used in test 3 were SAE 1020 steel . The second test 
indicated that the vane hinge moments were larger than desired . In or der 
to r educe these hinge moments, the vane hinge axis was shifted f r om 30 
to 40 pe r cent of the chor d . Calculations indicated that the stagnation 
temper atur e of the jet of the 3 . 5 DS - 5700 r ocket motor used in test 3 
was 35840 R, which was considerably lower than the 42190 R tempe r atur e 
encounte r ed in tests 1 and 2 in which the 3. 5 ES-5700 r ocket motor was 
used . The vanes used in test 3 , all equally er oded, are shown in fig -
ur e 7(c) . The pulsed vane s , numbe r ed 1 and 3, and the fixed vanes, 
number ed 2 and 4 , suffer ed even less e r osion than the vanes of test 1 . 
Although the lower stagnation temperature was known to r educe the er osion, 
any effect of the change in jet - gas composition could not be deter mined . 
The fixed vanes exhibited distinct flow patter ns etched in the thin 
coating of combustion pr oducts deposited on all vanes . The patterns 
were not as clear ly defined on the pulsed vane s . These patterns were 
of no quantitative value, but they did illustrate the complexity of the 
jet stream acr oss the vanes . 
High temper atur es attending detached shock waves off the vane 
leading edge caused local bur ning of the r ocket nozzle in all tests . 
(See fig . 6 (b) . ) It was assumed that this did not affect the ope ration 
of the r ocket or the jet vane s . 
Aer odynamic Characteristics 
Vane -balance data .- The data furnished by the vane balance in test 3 
are shown in figur e 8. An inspection of the shape of the time histor y of 
vane defl ection indicates that 5 increases from _120 to 120 in 0 .15 sec -
ond and decreases f r om 120 to _120 in 0 . 13 second . This unsymmetr ical 
pulse pr ovided data for differ ent deflection r ates . The deflection- angle 
amplitudes were not constant because of the strain of the pulsing mechanism 
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unde r l oad . Seven complete cycles of dat a we r e obtained in this test 
including the lift , drag , and hinge moment of the vane . Positive and 
negat i ve signs were assigned to all data f or convenience in correlation 
and identification only. Accor dingl y , for pur poses of quanti tative 
evaluation, data wer e used without r egard to sign. At maximum deflec -
tion angles , vane lift varied f r om 62 to 76 pounds , hinge moment , from 
3 . 9 to 5 .7 inch- pounds , and drag , f r om 65 to 75 pounds . Dr ag at zer o 
deflection angl es varied f r om 48 to 57 pounds . 
Thrust - stand data.- Thrust - stand data consisting of time histories 
of yawing moment , side for ce , r ocket head pr essur e , nozzle -entr ance pr es -
sur e , and measur ed thrust are shown in figur e 9 . No quantitative com-
pari~on could be made between the vane -balance data and thrust - stand 
data since the side fo r ce and yawing moment exper ienced seve r e high-
amplitude oscillations at low f r equency . Ther efor e , the side - force and 
yawing -moment data wer e pr esented as fai r ed values to be used only to 
indicate the appr oximate fo r ces to which the r ocket motor was subjected . 
Aer odynamic fo r ces .- The lift , dr ag , and hinge - moment data are 
plotted against the deflection angle in figure 10 fo r a typical cycle 
occurr ing from 2 . 04 to 2 . 46 seconds in test 3 . The lift - cur ve slope was 
5 . 65 pounds per degr ee for decr easing 5 and 6 . 05 pounds pe r degree for 
incr easing 5 . Similarly, hinge -moment slopes wer e - 0 . 36 and - 0 . 43 inch-
pound per degr ee , r espectivel y . This differ ence is mainly due to var ia-
tion in dynamic pr essur e . The minimum dr ag of 54 pounds occurr ed at 
zer o deflection angle and the drag rise due to lift was a maximum of 
20 . 8 pounds fo r 120 deflection . Both lift and hinge moment fo r this 
deflection r ange wer e linear . The linear ity coupled with the good lift -
curve slope and low hinge moments that were exper ienced make this vane 
suitable as a means of contr ol . Dr ag character istics are not objection-
able for this application, since a thinner section would pr obably er ode 
excessively and fail str uctur ally . The variation of lift - and hinge -
moment - cur ve slopes with time is given in figure 11 . These slopes are 
plotted at times when deflection angles we r e zer o . Lift - cur ve slopes 
varied f r om 4.8 to 6 . 05 pounds per degr ee , wher eas the hinge -moment sl ope 
was pr actically constant at - 0 . 35 inch-pound per degr ee throughout the 
test . 
Aer odynamic coefficients .- In or der to conver t the vane for ces to 
coefficient form , an acceptable method fo r the dete r mination of dynamic 
pr essur e was needed . Since it was not possible to calculate the actual 
dynamic pressure of the complex flow field across the vanes , it was 
necessary to compute the ave r age dynamic pr essure at the nozzle exit 
:6 - inch upstr eam of the vane leading edge , by the method shown in the 
appendix . This method r equir es time histor ies of measur ed thrust and 
nozzle - entr ance pr essur e (fig . 9) , and vane drag (fig . 8) . The time 
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history of mlnlillum or fixed vane drag is presented in figure 12 together 
with the time histor y of thrust computed by equation (6) of the appendix. 
Nozzle -exit pr essur e is not presented . The instruments which were used 
measured only positive gage pr essure s . An analysis of the record indi -
cated that for part of the test the exit pressure was actually negative. 
For the portion of the r ecor d which was valid, the static -pressure 
r atio Pn/Pe was found . This experimental r atio was equal to the theo -
retical value of 61 calculated by equation (5) of the appendix . Accord-
ingly, thi s r atio together with the time history of Pn furnished values 
of Pe r equir ed by equation (3) of the appendix . The time history of 
~ obtained by this method is shown in figure 12. 
The lift , dr ag , and hinge -moment data were converted to coefficient 
fo rm f r om test 3 . These coefficients are plotted against the deflection 
angle in figure 13 for the typical cycle. The slope of the lift-
coefficient curve was 0 . 0191 per degree for both increasing and decreasing 
vane deflections . Similarly, hinge -moment curve slopes were - 0 . 00058 per 
degr ee . Linearity of both lift and hinge-moment coefficients was good . 
Time historie s of CLo and Cho are given in figure 14 . Lift - curve 
slopes expressed in coefficient fo rm do not exhibit any dependence upon 
deflection r ates . Because of the variation of ~ with time, CLo and 
Cho remain essentially constant at 0 . 0199 and - 0 .0006 per degree, respec-
tively) t hroughout the test . This value of CLo was higher than the 
value of 0 . 0169 pe r degree calculated f r om reference 4 fo r a r ectangular 
flat plate with an aspect ratio of 0 . 625 and a Mach number of 3. 2 . This 
phenomenon of exper iment being gr eater than theory was also noted in 
ref~rence 2 . 
The variation of center of pres sur e with deflection angle fo r tests 2 
and 3 is given in figur e 15 . The l ocation appears to be independent of 
the deflection angle with a value of 42 . 5 pe r cent of chord fo r both tests . 
The center of pr essur e compares with the theor etical value of 43 . 5 per-
cent chord which was determined by r efer ence 8 . 
Rocket -Motor Performance 
The per formance of a r ocket motor is gene r ally indicated by the 
total impulse I which may be evaluated by taking the integral of the 
thrust - time history. The impulse which was attr ibutable to the vane dr ag 
dur ing the test is similarly the integr al of the dr ag time history. The 
r ocket total impulse of test 3 was evaluated as 17,225 pound- seconds and 
was obtained by integr ation of the time history of thrust . The me asured 
impulse loss in test 3 was 625 pound- seconds , or 3 . 63 per cent of total 
impulse . 
-------------
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Fr om infor mation obtai ned in this test , it was possible to estimate 
the penalties imposed by these jet vanes on the total impulse of the 
r ocket . The gr eatest possible impulse loss would have occurred if al l 
four vanes had been at a maximum deflection angle fo r the entir e test . 
The loss due to one such vane (190 lb - sec) is the integr al of the value 
of Dmax time histor y which was obtained by fai r ing points of maxi -
mum Dp . (See fig . 12 .) Thus , the maximum loss for four vanes would 
have been 760 pound- seconds , or 4 . 40 per cent of the r ocket total impulse . 
Conversely , the minimum loss fo r one vane (140 lb - sec) is the integr al 
of the Dmin time hi story . Hence , the minimum loss for four vanes 
would have been 560 pound- seconds , or 3 . 13 percent of the r ocket ~otal 
impulse . 
CONCLUSIONS 
The char acter istics of a low- aspect -ratio vane immersed in the jet 
of a 6 . 25 - inch Deacon solid- fuel r ocket motor we r e deter mined f r om a 
ser ies of static tests . Vane aerodynamic forces and coefficients were 
ascertained . The losses in r ocket per formance due to the vanes as well 
as the effects of the r ocket jet on two vane mater ials , yielded the 
follo wing concl usions : 
1 . J et vanes : SAE 1020 steel vanes pr oved satisfactor y fo r this 
particul ar application . Gr ade 15 car bon- gr aphite vanes e r oded excessively 
and we r e found to be unreliable in oper ation . 
2 . Aer odynamic character istics : The vanes we r e oscillated in the 
jet to deflection angles of ±12 . 50 • Lift and drag for ces up to 76 pounds 
we r e obtained with hinge moments of less than 6 inch-pounds . Both lift 
and hinge moment wer e observed to be linear . The lift - cur ve slope 
varied f r om 4 . 8 to 6 . 1 pounds per degr ee , wher eas hinge -moment slope 
was pr actically constant at - 0 . 35 inch-pound per degr ee . Lift and hinge -
moment coeffiCients, based on dynamic pressure at the nozzle exit , yielded 
constant sl opes of 0 . 0199 and - 0 . 0006 pe r degr ee , r espectively . The cente r 
of pr essure was found to be at 42 . 5 percent chor d . 
3 . Rocket motor per fo rmance : The measur ed impulse loss for four 
varles was 3 . 63 per cent of the r ocket total impulse . It was estimated 
t hat the . impul se losses for this installation would always be between 
1 3 and ~ per cent . 
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On the basis of these r esults , it is concluded that these jet vanes 
are suitable for inclusion into a jet-vane stabilization system employing 
the 6.25- inch Deacon rocket motor. 
Langley Ae r onautical Labor atory 
National Advisory Committee fo r Aeronautics 
Langley Field, Va . 
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APPENDIX 
DETERMINATION OF DYNAMIC PRESSURE AT NOZZLE EXIT 
A method for calculating dynamic pressure at the nozzle exit was 
developed in reference 1. For small divergence angles, the relation is, 
1 F 1 
"2 Ae - (Pe - Pa j (l) 
A correction factor A must be applied for large divergence angles a 
which were given in reference 9 as 
1 
'2(1 + cos 0,) (2) 
The value of A for the 300 divergence angle of the tests was 0.933. 
Equation (1) after being corrected for large divergence angles is now 
Time histories of F and Pe are required for the eValuation of qe 
by equation (3). 
If exit pressure Pe is not recorded, it must be calculated by 
other means. The pressure ratio Pe/psn as a function of area 
ratio Ae/At and specific heat ratio y is given in reference 10 as 
The gas velocity at the nozzle entrance was 
low to assume that the stagnation pressure 
purposes equal to the static pressure p. 
n 
(4) 
considered to be sufficiently 
Psn was for all practical 
Equation (4) thus becomes 
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(5) 
The values of pre ssur e r atio obtained f r om equation (5) accur ately 
duplicate exper imental r esults . The exit pr essure may now be evaluated 
f r om measur ed values of nozzle -entr ance pressur e and the pr essur e 
ratio Pn/Pe obtained f r om equation (5) . If Pe is less than atmos-
pher ic pr essur e Pa' the no zzle , by definition , is over expanded . Since 
it is known that the jet st r eam separ ates f r om the nozzle wall at a 
value of Pe appr oximately equal to 5 pounds pe r squar e inch absolute , 
the dynamic pr essur e should be calculated fo r the por tions of the test 
wher e Pe is gr eater than 5 pounds per squar e inch absolute. 
The measur ed thr ust was less than that of similar r ockets without 
jet vanes . It was assumed that this differ ence was due to the dr ag of 
the jet vanes which wer e attached to the r ocket motor. The thr ust F 
is the jet thrust of the r ocket motor with no jet vanes pr esent, wher eas 
t he measur ed t hrust Fm is F r educed by jet -vane dr ag . This r elation 
may be expr essed as the fo l lowing : 
Fm = F - (2Dp + 2Df) 
F = Fm + ( 2Dp + 2Df) (6) 
The drag of the pulsed vane Dp and the measur ed thrust Fm are r ecorded 
against time during the test . The time histor y of the dr ag of the fixed 
vane Df may be obtained by fai r ing points of minimum drag Dmin f r om 
the time history of Dp . Instantaneous values of F may, the r efor e , 
be calculated f or use in equation (3). 
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TABLE I 
NOMINAL ROCKET DATA FOR 6 . 25 - INCH DEACON MOTOR 
3 . 5 ES - 5700 3 . 5 DS -5700 
Powder type . . . 
· · · · · · · · · 
H- 9 OIY 
Powder weight ) lb . 
· · · · · · · · 
100 96.7 
Bur ning time ) 7~ F ) sec 
· · · · · · 
2 . 89 2 . 62 
Aver age thrust ) 7~ F ) lb 
· · · · · · 
6500 6424 
Aver age pr essur e ) 770 F ) psi 
· · · · · · 
1000 1092 
Total impulse ) 770 F ) lb - sec 
· · · · · 
20 ) 000 17)720 
Noz zle - diver gence angle ) deg 
· · · · · · 
30 30 
Nozzle - throat diameter) in . 
· · · · · 
2 . 426 2 . 275 
Nozzle -exit diameter) in . 
· · · · · · 
6 .188 6 .188 
Ar ea r atio ) At/Ae 
· · · · · · · · · 
0 . 154 0 .135 
Specific- heat r atio ) )' 
· · · · · · · · 
1 . 252 1 . 255 
aExit temperatur e ) Te ) deg R 
· · · · 
1914 1554 
aExit velocity ) Ve , ft/sec 
· · · · · · · 
7099 6636 
aExit Mach number) Me 
· · · · · · · 
3 · 10 3. 20 
apr essur e r atio ) Pn/Pe 
· · · · · · 
51 61 
-
~he condi tions of the jet at the nozzle exit we r e calculated by 
the method of appendix 8 (ref . 7) and isentropic flow relations . 
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Figure 1 .- Jet vane . All dimensions in inches . 
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Figure 2 .- Sketch of rocket motor showing direction of force s, moments, 
and deflections . All dimensions in inches . 
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(a ) Side view . 
(b) Thrust alinement and calibration apparatus. ~ 
Figure 3. - Rocket thrust stand . L- 69184.1 
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(a) Vane support assembly and pulsing mechanism in place 
on rocket thrust stand . 
(b) Jet - vane balance and support assembly showing 
method of vane deflection calibration . 
Figure 4.- Jet -vane testing apparatus. 
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.06 
~CJ 
.06 Jet 
o 
____ Igniter 
1--------1 / Resonance rod 
Head cap 
(b) Head end. 
Figure 5. - Details of rocket-motor assembly showing location of pressure 
taps and jet vanes . All dimensions in inches. 
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(a) Test 1. 
~ 
L-69193.1 
(b) Test 2 . ~ 
Figur e 6. - Rocket nozzle and jet vanes after firing . L-69272.1 
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Figure 7. - Jet vanes after firing . 
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